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5,5-DAY UNITED STATES DOCK STRTKW nvrip 

The 55-day U.S. longshoremen's strike 

came to an end last Saturday as workers at 
ports along the Gulf of Mexico gave near 
unanimous approval to a new contract. 

The action was taken one day after work¬ 
ers along the U.S. South Atlantic coast 
agreed to end., their strike. The White 
House said that President Johnson was "very 
pleased'* 1h$t a settlement had been reached. 

Most of the 60,000 longshoremen who 
struck ports from the Northeastern State 
of Maine to the Mexican border early in 
January accepted contracts and returned to 
work February 13. The gulf and South At¬ 
lantic coast workers were the last hold- i 
outs. I 

By Monday, 

March 12f 

erected on a field at Runnymede, South¬ 
west of London. The Magna Charta — a 
charter of rights granted Englishmen 
Dy John — was signed there in 1215. 

Funds for the monument to the assassi¬ 
nated President were raised by private 

I subscription. 

CARIBBEAN TRADE UNION LEADERS 
ATTEND TRAINING SEMINAR' 

Trade Union leaders from five countries 
°l the Caribbean area are gathering to Rrt 
of Spam, Trinidad, March 7-20 to attend 
a leadership training seminar sponsored 
jointly by the International Metal Work¬ 
ers Federation. 

Approcimately 18 representatives from 
Surinam, British Guiana, Trinidad, the 
Dominican Republic and Jamaica were ex¬ 

gulf and South Atlantic ports I nected to * Jamfica we^e ex- 
■ to be operating again al-1 LA-,_P ?,?ipate „in tho two-week stu- were expected to be operating again al¬ 

though loading of grain for India aboard 
some ships in the West gulf area actually 
began last Friday after a pica from India's 
Ambassador, B« K» Nehru. 

The Indian official appealed to the 
International Longshoremen's Association 
(IIA) of humanitarian grounds because of 
the threat of starvation to some Indians. 
Some 48 ships are expected to sail for 
India as soon as they are loaded, with the 
first .ones leaving as early as possible. 

An estimated 250 to 280 ships were said 
to have been immobilized in the South 
Atlantic and West gulf ports. The new 
contract for gulf workers gives them pay 
increases and fringe benefits, the esta¬ 
blishment of a seniority system, and a 
guarantee of the minimum size of work 
forces loading ships. It also provides an 
oO-cont an hour pay raise over a four year 

The old hourly wage for deep sea 
was -'3.24 in the West gulf dis- 

period. 
dockers 
trict. 

MRS. KENNEDY TO ATTEND RUNNYMEDE 
MEMORIAL DEDICAT I- ’N ~ 

Mrs. 
s 

John F. Kennedy, widow of President I 
ceremony at! 

dy program, All are from unions affilia¬ 
ted with the Caribbean Bauxite and Mine 
Workers Federation. 

The IMF is an international trade secre¬ 
tariat sponsored by the International Con¬ 
federation of Free Trade Unions with head¬ 
quarters in Brussels, Belgium. It re¬ 

presents some nine million metal and Afi-kH 
workers in 50 nations of the free world. 

The central topics to be treated at the 
Caribbean seminar are background prepara¬ 
tions for collective bargaining, including 
fact-finding and research methods; job 

evaluations programs; social and legal as¬ 
pects of trade unionism, and means of pro¬ 
moting effective membership participation | 
in trade union projects such as workers1 ! 
education and community development. f 

Among thfe guest speakers and lecturer j 
will be Dan Benedict, Assistant -General 
Secretary of the IMF, Geneva Switzerland; I 
Hans Friedrichs, Research Director of the * 
German Metal Workers; Eamon Park,Research I 

°f ‘,7 Sfa4iOT St0el '"’Aer. tcsw;; Gower Markle, Educational Director j 
of the CSW Alberto Carza* Latin American \ 

representative of the iIexico}Ben Se- i 
gal. Director of Intetoiational Union J 
of Electrical Workers' legal Department; - 
Osmond Dyce, Secretary-Treasurer of the * 

Kennedy, plans to attend 

n^s:sl4ent> tte state s“nt h 
| search and Educational Director of the 

..Themcaorial to Mr. Kennedy.is * being JLa .ff§.1?iQnal Workers Union of Jamaica. 

I 
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CI^T AGENTS REPORTEDLY INCREASE 

SUBVERSION IF MTPri'XiRICA 

_Cuban Communist agents aro again step¬ 
ping up subversion in some Latin American 
countries after earlier setbacks result-- 

mg from counter-measures taken by tt.or- 
ganization of American States ADAS) u.g 

trSfTd°r Elisv/orth Hunder said last'wedc. 
ine U.o.j Representative to the Council 

of the OAS talked with reporters fS 

a-closed-door meeting with the Inter-Ame¬ 
rican Subcommittee of the House of Repre- 
sentaives Foreign Affairs Committee- 

Congressman Armistead I, Selden, th* 
sub-committee chairman, identified Vene¬ 

zuela and Guatemala as two of the countrJ.es i 
m which renewed Communist efforts are < 
being made. | 

Hr» Selden expressed the opinion that 1 
there, is now a "lessening of communication" j 
between Cuba and the other American Repu- I 
blics. He noted that all the American Re- ! 
publics, except Mexico, have broken di- j 

plomatic relations with Communist Cuba, J 

I 
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JOHNSON PROCLAIMS APRIL 14 

_PAN AMERLCAN DAY ' 

! 

U. REVIEWS ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
_TO INDONESIA 

...--•he United States is reviewing its as¬ 
sistance programs in Indonesia in Ihe. light 

recent events in the nation, a U. S. 
State Department spokesman announced re¬ 
cently. 

Department Press Officer Marshall Wright- 
; se-id. future U.S, activity-in Indonesia, 

j w3.W ..depend" on’ the results of this revie-A 
I The U.S, aid program in Indonesia includes 
| technical training, malaria eradication 

| and assistance to educational restitutions,. 
| The latest incident straining U,S,.-• In- 

! d°neisa relations occurred when a crowd 
of Indonesian high school and university 
students participated in what the State 
Department termed the "outrageous invasion" 
of the Djakarta residence of U,S0 Ambassa¬ 
dor Howard P. Jones. The State Department 
said, it was lodging a stiff protest. 

Last week, Indonesia announced it was 
seizing two U.S,-owned rubber plantations 
j.n North Sumatra, In. recent months U.S 

Information Service libraries in Surabaya, 
Jogjakarta and Djakarta have been closed, ; 

President Johnson, noting that April 14 
marks the 75th anniversary of the Inter- 

Amer .as System embodied in the Organ!za- 
tic : ,.f American States, has asked the 

nation to reaffirm its faith in the or¬ 
ganization s ideals and goals for social 
and economic- progress® 

The President has proclaimed April 14 as 
Pan American Day and the week of April 18 j 

through 24 as Pan American Week. He urged ^ 
Governors of all 50 States and the Cannon-| 
weaxth oi Puerto Rico to is-sue similar \ 

proclamations. j 
The President said; | 

"The citizens of the free and indepen- j 
dent Republics of the Hemisphere are a j 
great society of nations, built on ideals j 

freedom and a tradition of cooperation J 
and friendship. They are united in a mu- J 
tual effort to root cut the ills and in- i 
.jus tices that mar our progress, and to en-j 
rich and elevate the lives of all our citi- ! 

zens. The In-sei’-American System is the I 
c»0xners ,eno of this edifice 5 I urge all my | 
fellow countrymen, individually and col- f 

leccively through interested- organizations, 1 
to reaffirm their faith in the Organiza- s 
cion of aimerican States on the occasion .- 
of its 75th anniversary. ] 

I call upon this nation to rededicate ! 
itself during this period to.the ideals cf I 
the Inter-American States, and to the I. . 
goals of economic and social progress of ! 
the ' ■'it- r of Punta del Este, which are.j 
so firmly, based on* our' common belief ini 
the dignity -of men, and on our- faith in I. 
freedom." ; ...... j 

WILKINS CONFERRED'WITH PRESIDENT I 
ON VOTE PROTECTION -A j. 

I 

x X x x 
tv * r 

Negro civil rights leader Roy Wilkins, 
met at the White House last week with Pre¬ 
sident Johnson and said afterwards tha't 

the discussion underscored the President's 
desire to see the right to vote fully pro¬ 
tected for all Americans,' regardless of 

' face. -- ' .. -j 

ir, Wixicins toad newsmen the President I 
expressed hope ohat tne Attorney General ■ 

will have new voting rights proposals ; 

5onFels0rtly for the consideration of j 
Mr* 97-7 vi r« r . ^ „. _. 
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j NEGRO VOTING SITUATION III THE U.S. 

I In the- U.S. national elections last 
| November some six million Negroes were 
I registered to vote. This was a record 
j number and represented in large measure the 
j gains in registration in the Southern 
i States over the past decade. 
| ' The heart of the problem regarding Negro 
I voter registration today centers on the 
1 hard core11 Southern States where various 
I tests and other devices are used to hold 
I down Negro voting. Yet even in these 
I States the situation is mixed. In Georgia,. 

for example, Negro voter registration is 
j no Problem in the major city and capital— 
j Atlanta but is low or non-existent in some 
; rural areas. 

| In the rest of the country there are no I 
j bars to Negro voter registration other 
| than residency and normal requirements 
i applied to all voters. 
I . Over the past 10 years, the number of 
j Negroes registered to vote in ite 11 States 
! generally called "The South" rose from 
j 1,008,614 to 2,164,200. 
I According to a recent article in the 
; magazine U.S. News and World Report, in 
j these 11 States 43 per cent of all iTe- 
| gfoes of voting age were registered to 
\ vote. This compared to about 73 per cent 
j of the whites. 

| . Jf a11 Negroes in the South were re- 
| f^s^erc(^ bo v°te they would comprise about 

2 per cent of the electorate in the 
region. 

The comparison ~ between percentages 
Negroes and whites registered to vote 
the South ' ranges from the extreme 
Mississippi, where only 6.7 per cent 
Negroes of voting age are registered 
compared to 70.1 per cent of whites, 
President Johnson's home State of 
where, the Negro percentage is higher than 
that for whites. . 

In Texas, .57.7 per cent of Negroes of 
voting age are registered to vote, com¬ 
pared to 53.2 per cent of whites. 

In Tennessee, there is almost parity 
with 69*4 Per cent for Negroes and 27.9 
per cent for whites. 

j FOR SALE: 

| 01® 3-PIECE' SET Y7ITH NEW UPHOLSTERY - 

j LARGE assortment OP PLANTS 

I ALL PRICED FOR QUICK SALE , - OWNER 
j LEAVING ISLAND - TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THIS 
j OPIER. 

1 CONTACT: G. EUTON, 

I FLAMBOYANTSTRAAT #2. 
I ANY THE DURING THE DAY. 

of 
in 
of 

. of 
as 
to 

oxas 

POP 23 ■ i 

FOR GROCERY OR OTHER BUSINESS 

(Prinsenstraat 36) 
Call 9-2383, 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT R00I KOCCHI #13 

bith Toilet and spacious living-room. 
( In very nice neighbourhood:) 

ONLY: - Pis. 50*00 per month 
CONTACT: ESQUIRE STORE 

TELEPHONE 5112 

TWO ROOMS IN GOOD CONDITION 

AT BRAZIL 65-A 

CONTACT WITHIN 

FOR SALE: 

TWO HOUSES { 

01E AT V.N, #2 AND THE OTHER AT V.N. #52 \ 

BOTH IN GOOD CONDITION | 

ALSO ... .'-GARAGE AT .JUANA MORTO [ 
(Felipe Garage) \ 

CONTACT: Bernhardstraat #180 San NicolasI 
Telephone 5974 

DRIVE SAFELY! THE LIFE YOU SAVE 
r/m:i be wise: advertise - pn "thu sun" 

. 
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| SECURITY COUUCIL TO MEET CII GAMBIA'S 
P.ir. PPLICATIOIT •  

! The Security Council is scheduled t o 
.I meet March 15 to take up Gambia's appli- 
i cation for U.F* membership. 

The coundil first deals with applications 
for membership and makes recommend 1 tic ns 

It0 the General Assembly which decides on 
!admission. 

The admission of Gambia would bring U.N. 
jmembership to 115 nations. With the re- 
| cen"*' withdrawal of Indonesia membership 
j was reduced to II4. 

I THE CARIBBEAN 

| JAGAIT1S BROTHER CHARGER 

| British Guiana police charged 19 top op- 
; position politicians —-including two ex- 
j ministers, on; a brother of Ex-Premier Dr. 
i Cheddi Jagan— with violating the racial 
j hostility regulations. 
i A®ong those accused were 14-. Derek Jfegan, 
j ex-Education Minister Cedric.Nunes and. PPP 
j chairman Brindley Benn who.is making a pro- 
j paganda tour of Africa. 
j The 19 are all publishers of the P.P.P. 
I newspaper edited by ex-Minister of Trade 
j Jocelyn Hubbard. 

| Since Premier Forbes Burnham came to pow- 
! er dn Becember, the paper has been con- 
! ducting a campaign attempting to show that 
I , ‘ Burnham is following an anti-Indian m- 
I licy» 
j The article that led to the charges was 
jheadlined: "The Persaud Affair." Mr p- _ 
i saud was formerly Secretary, who was shift- 
jed to another post when Mr, Burnham became 
i Premier. - ' “ .. 

I , The "Paper" claimed this shift was made 
j for racial reasons. 

! BP'-gRQ: for VIRGIN ISLANDS 

1 The Eighty Sparrow is. *0 make a five-week 
jtour of Puerto Rico,- .the. Virgin Islands aid 
! other lslands in the Caribbean, beginning 
jApril 1. , 6 s 

He will head a 16-man troupe, which in¬ 
cludes Lord Nelson,-Bill Trotman and four 
!other calypsonians still to be selected. 

. Onager of the party is British Guiana 
impresario, Cyril Shaw, who said two mem- 

i bers of the party would come from Bri¬ 
l'^? Guiana^ and that Bertram Inniss and 

{ers °x lls band would accompany the sing- 

| The tour opens in Puerto Rico the first 

I st" ^Womt^ril’+sUd places to be visited are 
..St, ; .omas, Antigua, St. Kitts, Dominica, 

^:cir\G^nada» Barbados, British Qukm, 
{ Surinam and French Guiana. 
j INTERNATIONA T, 

| SWEDISH QUEEN DTPS AH fc 

j Queen Louise, known to Swedish people as 
! "0ur English Lady," died last Sunday with 

1 Gustaf Adolf at her bedside. She was 
j 75. 

| n She was rushed to hospital here on 3hus- 
I day for an operation to clear a blood clot 
! in ber rigBt leg. Her doctor said she died 
{ peacefully. 

| T'e Swedish Court later announced that 
j the funeral will be held in Stockholm Cafe- 
j dral on March 13. 

The Queen was sister of Earl Mountbatten, 
Chief of Britain's Defence Staff, and ft-in- 
cess Andrew of Greece and aunt of the Duke i 
of Edinburgh. I 

All Sweden was plunged into mourning at I 
her death. Flags were lowered to half- 1 
mast, and church bells tolled in the capi- I 
tal for half an hour. { 

i 

JAIL FOR BOGUS POPE 

A 60-year-old defrocked priest, Claude I 
Collin, told a Paris court that he had a j 
tape-recorded message from God tellirg him I 
he was the Pope. I 

Collin, self-styled Pop* Clement XV, was j 
appealing against a ten—month prison sen— I 
tence reduced to a suspended six—month I 
term and the fine to 1,000 francs ($360) j 
after his lawyer said the money he obtain- j 
ed from a couple in eastern France had been 
returned in full, 

MONKEY PAVING MAY FOR BRAIN TRANSPLANT 

British Neurosurgeons, who have already 
successfully isolated a monkey's brain,are 
looking ahead to the day when brain trans¬ 
plants will be carried out on humans. 

Professor Robert J. White, head of the 
team at the Metropolitan General Hospital, 
says a significant surgical advance in ihis 
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: with the "iso- 
; j.ae;ion of a viable monkey's brain,” 

; j Professor Unite, director of the hospi- 
; --a.i.’s Department of Neurosurgery, told of 
! his team's experiment in the March edition 
: of the scientific magazine "Discovery-11 
: --'--Ood circulation in the monkey's brain 
j ®as maintained by using the blood from a 
j larger monkey whose blood' vessels were 
; joined to those of the isolated brain. 

| He saifi +'he experiment showed it might 
! eventually be possible to transplant a hu- 
j man brain from one person to another, 
i Dr = P. B. Me da war , a ITobel prize-winner, 

j said in an article in the magazine it might 
j possible to replace human hearts 
| with organs from chimpanzees, I 

; Transplantation of kidneys, hears and li- \ 
j vers between animals and men was a feasiHe \ 
i task for modern surgery. j 

! But Dr, Medawar, director of the won- ! 
| al Institute for Medical Research, said ; 
I until the "homograft problem" had been \ 
i solved no method of transplanting organs j 
j permanently was possible. | 

i D-e said the problem was caused by "the I 
i body naturally reacting against any for- ; 
( eign matter," j 

j DIED . { 

j Me regret to record the death of Mrs. \ 
j Mi.Y PHILIPS, who passed away at the San j 
i Pedro Hospital last Sunday evening at 11s00 I 
j p,.m; | 

I The deceased was admitted on Hodnesday | 
jcorning "not feeling well". On Friday and j 
jSaturday her condition seemed to have im~ j 
i proved somewhat and she apparantly was 
j looking good up to visiting hours on Sun- j 
j day. Tile end came suddenly the same eve- 1 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Second Sunday in Lent 

! ANGLICAN; 

HOLY CROSS: 

6:00 a,m„ - Loiv Mass (Oranjestad) 
8;00 a.m. - Solemn Mass 
7:00 p,m, - Solemn Evensong and 

Benediction 

Wednesday: 
7J3D p.n, - Evening Mass 

Thursday: 

8;00 p.n, — Lenten Service — Oranje— 
stad, 

Priday: 

7:00 p.m. - Stations of the Cross. 

METHOD1ST: 

San Nicola-!: 
9'00 a.m, 
7:30 p.m. 

Brazil: 

11:00 a.m. 
7:30 p.n. 

Oranjestad: 

11?00 a.m. 

Mr. B. I. Viapree 
Revd. J. Martin 

Mr. Laban 
Mr. Larmonie 

Revd. Martin 

ECUMENICAL SERVICE AT INAUGURATION 
_ OP MARINE CHURCH AT SAVAHETA 

nmg. 

A very impressive funeral took place on 
Monday from the house of mourning at J,M, 
1:0, 18r to the government cemetery in San 
iiicolaso 

The funeral services v/ere. performed by 
ircuit Steward Hr. Bertie I* Viapree of 
he Methodist Church both at the home and 

at the grave in the presence of'the large 
gathering,,. — 

The deceased was.a very kind and j.l v 
ant<person'and was always ready and will- 

;ing. to assist her fellowmen at all times, 
j .She is survived bv her widower Calvin L. 
Philips- brother Joseph '■/» Brooks and 

f-'.:.-5?abenh Brooks,' better known 
Nit ay "• 

i "A uniuue happening in the armed forces,"! 
i was tiie reference made by chief fleet chap- \ 
jlain the Rev, J. Sepmeijer last-Sunday 
I morning when the .new church in the Savane- I 
| ta Marine- Barracks was opened for use in- ! 
I ■tcrchangeably by the Catholics and Pro- I 
|tes-tants. "This does not mean," said, the j 
•Chaplain, "that Rome and Dordt have reach— l 
jpd agreement today, but by word and. sacra- l 
ipient v all preach the same message of the I 
;/cruci:i.vM. Ihrist in this church." ; 

j order of the commander of Naval For- \ / 
jces -in the Netherlands Antilles, the com- I / 
lmander of the Marines in the Netherlands i / 
jAntilles, Colonel A. p. Van Velzen, in- |/ 

•* - • ::/ 
(.Comb’d on Page 9) f 
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I IN RETROSPECT 

I \ Bew years ago, if someone had said ihat 
j Cubans would have had to abandon their na-i 

I , ^ve soil and seek employment elsewhere, 
; no would have been laughed at* 

I , It's the "stranhero" that must leave fear 
j houses for the goats to run in, was the 
; saYing °f a famous personality not too lens' 
I" ago. 5 

.! tha;fc time» lay-offs were just as ram- 
\ pant as theY arG today. Lago had a force 
I °f noar 7000 which had to be trimmed' down 

I b? ^he barest minimum, but most of these 
j 7000 employees were foreigners -non-Arubans, 
j They 0GCUP1Gd the highest paying position 
| in tho refinery and sported their luxury 

! cars and believed they would never be do- 
j posed'» the good life would never come to an 
I end. 

| But came the strike in 1951 .and the taHos 
i ,began to turn. Some of the leaders at He ! 

j Gliae were branded subverters and were do- I 
I p°rted* 'rhey had to be got rid of because i 
! ghey WerG opening the eyes of the Arubans I 
p/ho had always:been a peaceful people and j 
I no aspirations to power. ■ 

Then commenced a period of divide-and- I 
1 rwLe» Employees were pitted against each i 
i other because of their place of origin,and I 

: political parties did no bettor to close 1 
\ tbe .breach. They came up with such phrases i 
jas netamente Arubano" and "puro Arubano" I 
land life for the "Stranhero", wore he ft cm I 
I British best Indies or from other r. ■■■ 
i °f bhe Netherlands Antilles, became unbear- 
: able. 

No longer did he dread leaving his here- 

| bofore comparative comfort to face the un- 
I known> but welcomed the opportunity to be 

f C°nsi1< A A for "mutual accord" termination, 
I Whlcn means that ho desires to leave 
f as much as the Company would like him to go. 
j But the constant drain of the "non- na- 

I bionals" from'Aruba must take its toll, 

j Jbops are becoming empty and San Nicolas, 
| the once boom town, is almost a ghost town. 
? ihe pay days merchants eagerly looked for- 
I ward to, are no longer days of huge in- 
| gathering. The activity on pay days is 

! scarcely noticeable, except for a few ex- 
* tra drunks about the streets and these,too 
| are becoming fewer. 

j Now that the "Stranheros" are all but 

! f?ne’ the sword is swinging in the opposite 
! direction, the direction of the Arubans, 
i They are now being encouraged to leave Heir 

! ^atlvs land t0 So abroad to Holland where 
there are presumably better opportunities 
to make money, and every effort is being 
made to expedite, their migration. 

This migration, however, when looked at i 
closely, can be termed an exchange. In one I 
profession, for instance— the teaching j 
profession— we still see our brother from * 
across the sea holding the important posi- I 
tions« Not that we envy him, but we are 
wondering why our own people cannot quail- i 
fy for these positions. Is it because we ! 
have not learned to be more reliable and 
dependable in our business dealings? Per- 
haps we :o :eed to go abroad and suffer He 
pinch, so that we can learn to appreciate 
better what we have at home. 

* * 
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CONTRACT FOR EXTENSION OF ARUM 
GARiBBSAF HOTEL, S.IGMED 

l , The Contract for the, extension of the 
•; ijrubs. Caribbean Hotel was signed last week 
iv,a‘t the. Public Works Office between the ILV, 
I nruven, proprietor of the Aruba Caribbean 
I Hotel-Casino, and the contractor's firm of 
p Petron & Croes. The contract covers the 
| extension of the Caribbean Hotel by 8 0 

; roo^s. Signing on behalf of the Aruven 

were President Director Gustavo A, Ifouel 
and Drs. V, A, Servage, as a director. 

SERIOUS INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT 
AT BARCADERA_ 

Last Thursday an industrial accident took 
place at the Aruba Chemical Industries at 
Barcadera. Employee Cf Kelly while working i 
fell on a conveyor belt and some moments i 
later he was dropped into the funnel with j 
extended arms at the end of the bolt,where j 
his hand was caught by the mechanism. The j 
victim sustained serious injuries and was j 
immediately transported to San Pedro Hospi- I 
tal. Today his condition was somewhat i 
better 
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S U P E R C L E A If I IT G 

• ' A- .LENSTRA/-T NO. 4 - SAN NICOLAS 1 

DRY .CLEANING AND LAUNDRY^ CONTRACTORS 

TELEPHONE -5194 - 5059 - 5558 f 

-\ I 

SIX.-YEAR-OLD BOY SHOT 

A man reported to the Police in Santa 
Cruz that his little son had. fallen vf.- 

.denly while playing in the yard last Fri¬ 
day evening. He had a wound, in his chest. 
The father who thought this was caused by 
the fall, took the boy to the doctor the 
next morning;. When an X-ray was m de in 
the hospital, it appeared that the 6-year- 
old boy had a bullet in his chest. The 
bullet entered the thorax on the left- and 
lodged on the right side under the ribs. 
He was critically injured. The Detective 
Department is investigating who has com¬ 
mitted this acts 

J. J. BEAUJOIT REAPPOINTED LT. GOVERNOR 

_OF WINDWARD. ISLANDS ’ : 

• ., The Royal Resolution of. February 26, 
19^5, J. J\ (Japa) Beaujon was reappointed 

.Lt■ Governor of the Windward Islands effec¬ 
tive nugust 1, 1965. These appointments 
are made for six years. 

x x x x 

.LABOR SHORTAGE CRITICAL IN HOLLAND j 

EEC experts are of opinion that Dutch busL-i 
ness ana industry will still require 10,000j 
foreign workers this year, in addition to I 
the 8,000 aliens actively employed in Hoi-! 

xand by the end of 19.64* - Inasmuch as -there ; 
is a noma ole turnover among foreign workers 
in Holland, it would be wise to recruit i 
three times as many workers, cr 30,000 men,j 
from abroad in the course of this year. i 
Ihis was stated in a report by experts on I 
the situation of tho labor market in the j 
six EEC countries. •: 

X X X X i 

j At a press conference held on Monday, La-I 
j SO Management and the Union jointly released! 
i a report in connection with job opportuni- j 
| Ties in Holland and" Surinam as investigated\ 

and observed by N»jP. Schindeler of Lago and! 
F, L. Maduro of the Union during their re-! 
cent Ta-n..sponsored exploratory trip there. I 

The men reported that anybody who wants j 
to work, skilled or unskilled, can take ad-j 
vantage of immediate employement and other \ 
opportunities in Holland, said Mr. F. L. 
Maduro, president of the Independent Oil j 
Workers Union of Aruba, "Anybody without a; 
job here, would be much better off in Hoi- | 
land. There is definitely job security \ 
there, not only for skilled but for the un-j 
skilled as well." ! 

He added that the present employment sit- i 
nation‘in Aruba is only an indication of \ 
greater problems to come in the years ahead,! 
unless many heads of families take advan-i 
tage of Holland's labor shortage and other i 
opportunities. I 

Many of these presently surplus employees j 
have several children, he said, who will hej 
entering Aruba's saturated labor market in I 
the next few years and many of these child-j 
ren, because of financial reasons, perhaps, i 
will not have had the advantage of higher \ 
education. There is no'question but that ; 
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I yh®n labo*' is in excess, the least educa- 
j ted suffer first, he concluded, 
j Mr. Schindeler, describing some of the 
j groundwork laid on the trip, pointed out 
I that "now we have a definite organization 
j that can contact employers to determine the 
i kinds and extent of their labor needs, ar- 
j range for meeting and guiding persons - 
I -c° Holland for interviews and, at the 
I same time, this organization can further 
| assist resettled families during the early 
j stages following arrival in Holland." 
I ^ He went on to state that both he and Mr, 
j Maduro were optimistic that as more and more 
: information became available, dearie de- 
j monstrating "just how great the opportuni- 
| ties are in Holland" more persons would be- 
i gin taking advantage of them. 
| During their stay, Messrs. Schindeler and 
| Maduro also visited several Antilleans al- 
j ready resettled. These included Mr.Ma.tias 
j Maduro, who was Lago*s first married em- 
| ployee to resettle in Holland with his en- 
j tire family. 

Both men agreed that as far as work is 
concerned all were doing fine, they liked 
their work and the employers liked them. 
The two men added that the Antilleans were 
being accepted by the community. In the 
beginning, all experienced some difficulty 
in adapting themselves to climate and other 
changed conditions, but they had adapted 
very quickly and very well. 

While in Holland, they also made arrange¬ 
ments to produce a movie which will de¬ 

monstrate clearly how resettled Antilleans 
are progressing in their new surroundings. 
The film included the Matias Maduro far. 11 - 
capturing different aspects of family life 
in Holland—schools the cildren attend, 
markets where housewives shop, and footage 
showing Antilleans on the job. 

Some specific points discussed by Messrs. 
Schindeler and Maduro included: 
HOUSING: There is a general housing short¬ 
age in Holland, but many employers have 
housing available for both bachelors and 
families. "Me have been fortunate enough 
to make contact with some of these firms." 
When housing is available, it is usually 
new housing and contains excellent facili¬ 
ties.' Average price for a three-bedroom 
apartment is about twenty (20) Dutch guild¬ 
ers per week, 
TYPES OP EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE: There are 
jobs-for everybody, men and women alike. 

E S Q, U I R E | 

TELEPHONE 5112 - ML INSTREET SANICOIAS 1 

UNDER WATER GUNS, MASKS, -FLIPPERS 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES - j 

T LET OUTFITS - SHOES - LEOPARD - j 
YI'.'ITS - BINGO SETS - DOMINOES - DICE ! 
- PL/LYING CARDS - CHECKERS - CHEST. j 

10 0 1 ITEMS MORE I 

Particularly critical areas are: tradesmen [ 
of all kinds, such as welders, pipe-fitters,! 
instrumentmen, machinists, etc., office ! 
workers, construction workers, storehouse I 
personnel, maintenance and janitorial per- j 
sonnel, Anybody who wants to work can find I 

employmentf whether skilled, semi-skilledor! 
unskilled, j 

COST.OF LIVING: On the average, the cost j 
living is lower in Holland than in Aru- ! 

ba. The actual types of expenses differ. ! 
There are many items lower and some items ! 
which are higher- I 

EDUCATIONAL CPmTmOTffiS ^Educational op- I 
portunit-ios are far greater in Holland for ! 
both the.advanced education of the children I 
and the advanced vocational training of.lbo ? 
parents. Cost of education there is very i 
cheap. I 

SOCIAL BENEFITS: Social benefits are ex- i 
cellent and compare favorably with any place j 
xn the world. j 

Regarding the Surinam trip, both men a- ; 
greed thao work opportunities were abund— 
aniM 1 - • uoted "There are work opportuni- j 
ties, out primarily for specially skilled i 
workers. They prefer•Surinamers." 

ECUIMNICAL SERVICE (Cont’d IVom iw Q j 

augurated the building. In his speech,Ma~ ; 
rine Barracks commander in Aruba, Major E» j 
Graaff, stated that this project was an 
initiative of the former commander, Major ! 
G. J. C. Ballieux and Father Ivamerbeok. 

ILjDICVJfK.!: OF ORGAN AT HOLY CROSS CHURCH j 

nt a short service preceding Evensong, ; 
last Sunday the new Baldwin Organ, which 
arrived on Friday was dedicated. The 
Parish Priest played a selection of Pur- ! 
eell and ..'hitiock music. I 
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WOMEN'S COLUMN jl3/4 teaspe salt :j teasp, pepper 

SUSAIFS BROM'I BEEF STEW 

1/5 sup flour . 
1/4 teasp, pepper_ • 
3" teasp. celery salt 
1 3/4 lb• boned chuck 

or bottom round 
cut into 1-y" cubes 

1/4 cup fat'or salad 
oil 

4- cup minced onion 
1 minced clove garlic 

(optional) • 
3 3/4 cups boiling water 
4 teasp. meat-extract 

paste? or 4 beef- 

bouillon cubes ] 
is- teasp. salt 
'h teasp. Worces- j 

... tershire j 
1 dozen small ] 

white onions ; 
1 doz. pared ‘ ] 

small carrots, i 
whole or halv- I 
ed lengthwise j 

if pkg, frozen- l 
peas j 

5 hot boiled po- \ 
tatoes; snip- j 
ped parsley. j 

Start heating oven to 325°F.’Combine alii 
ingredients; pour into greased 1^-qt. cas- I 
serole* Set in pan of warm water. Bake, I 
uncovered, 1 hr, 15 min. Makes 5 to 6 serv-i 
ings r j 

‘ j 

±.9-.ydrys Before baking pudding mixture, | 
add •§• cup minced, cooked ham or grated I 
cheese, or 2 tablesp. minced onion. j 

For 2: Halve ingredients; use 3 indi- \ 
vidual casseroles, l 

1 2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

In bowl, combine flour,pepper, cel y 
salt. Drip in meat, a few pieces at '.a 
time; toss until well coated. Reserve 
leftover flour. 
In ho i fat in Dutch oven or deep kettle, 
slowly brown floured meat, a few pieces 
at a time, on all sides— 15 to 20 min. 
Remove pieces as they brown. 
To fat in Dutch oven, add minced onion, 
garlic; simmer until just tender. Stir! 
in reserved flour until blended. j 
Slowly stir'in boiling water, meat- ex-j 
tract paste, salt, Worcestershire. Add I 
meat. Simmer, covered, over low heat •: 
about 2 hr., or-until moat is fork-ten- j 
der. I 

Add whole onions, carrots; simmer, cov- j 
ered, about 15 min. Add peas; simmer’; ; 
covered, about 5 min., or until vege- \ 
tables are tender. 
Meanwhile, mash and,season potatoes. 

LEHOHADE | 

Homemade: Combine'2 cups lemon juice, 4 ;• 
teasp. grated lemon'rind, ly cups granu- I 
.dated sugar. Pour into glass jar; cover, j 
Keep c 1 1 id in refrigerator. ' j 

• To serve: Allow 4 cup syrup for each 
glass. Fill with ice cubes and water.(Nice I 
tinted pink with bottled grenadine.) Makes ! 
2 -1/3 cups syrup. j 

j } 
<liFfyj Just open can of frozen or canned i 
lemonade concentrate; add water and ice as I 
label directs; enjoy a pitchful of luscxus j 
lemonade in no time at all. ! 

j 

limeade s Substitute fresh lime juioe for l 
lemon juice in Homemade Lemonade, above. ' 
Or make limeade according to directions on 
can of frozen limeade concentrate. 

CALIFORNIA COCKTAIL 

| _ Serve stew right in Dutch over or turn j 
; iwto casSerole, Heap potatoes in ring on i 
| top of stew. Or serve stew on heated plat- j 
ter with.vegetables heaped around it. '/ 
Sprinkle with parsley. 'Makes -.to 6 serv- 1. 
ings. - - 4 

2 grapefruit 
1 cup cooked or canned 

lobster meat or crab 
meat; or •§• cup each 

orange 3 tablesp, 
juice 

•4 cup catchup 
cup mayonnaise 

CUSTARD CORN PUDD-ING 

1-g- tablesp,. ohoppea, cooked 

Halve grapefruit; remove pulp; cut fruit 
into snail pieces, T.rith scissors, snip-out 
membrane; then notch edges of shells* Snip 

Mobster or crab meat into bite-size pieces. 
(Toss lobster and crab together if using 
both.) Blend orange juice, catchup, may¬ 
onnaise; mix with sea- food and grapefruit; 
use t-' 'V!'L1 shells. Makes 4 servings. 

canned whole-kernel 
corn, 2 eggs,- slightly 
beaten, 1-feasp. sugar 

butter or mar¬ 
garine, 2 cups 
scalded milk 

BE WISEi 

m 
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CRICKET 

VETS-ASIEHTO ENDS IN DRAW 

2 C, A. Brown - 

j At thG la-S0 Sport Park in brilliant sun 
I shixie and the weather ideally suited to 
I cricket, Skipper Mendes won the toss and 
i elected to bat on a perfect wicket. The 
1 Vets started badly, losing 4 wickets with 
i only 14 runs on the board. But a good 
| stand bY Skipper Mendes and Hemstrack | 
i Junior^made "the score look more respectable i 
I ““ 5^' for 5 wickets. But more spectator f 
! entertainment and an exhibition of ■. i“ 1 
l "7ere yet to come, when Rivers anc. • 

Perotte came together; they drove the 1 
call delightfully and made some astonishing ! 
sixes, and Rivers 21 runs in one over off ! 
the bowling of Skipper" Worrell delighted I 
the spectators. Of course, K.Perotte who I 
top scored for the Vets, was no less spec- I 
tacular than his partner — Rivers. At no | 
time did the two batsmen adopt a passive j 
defensive policy; they abandon all fear of I 
losing their wicket, and hit the ball hardJ 
and regular. | 

After a very poor start, the Vets re- ; 
covered nicely; and were all out for 192 I 
runs. i 

| off bho bowling of Skipper Won- ill, en- 
! abled the Vets to declare at tea, with the 
j score at 105 for 5 wickets, giving the 
! ilSxento team one hour to bat and I33 runs 
j for vie toryv 

j :.lGApnAQ. Second Innings 
I The Asiento players considered the de- 
I claration of Skipper Mendes a sporting 
! ohance» which it was; they decided to go 
I ^0r bbe runs, out 4 wickets went down 

quickly with only 15 runs on the board, 
The other batsmen then decided to play the 
remaining 15 minutes quickly and the match 
ended in a draw* 

Commentary 

Tr 1 was Played in a very friendly 
atmospnere and ilir.Elvers (the manager) of 
the Asiento team was quite satisfied with 
bbe two days of cricket, but, perhaps not 
with the entire performance of his team. 

The Captaincy was very good indeed and 
Havertong and Rivers bowled with immaculate I 
control, so much must be credited to them. ! 
I think that Keeper Ramsey was at his best ! 
and considering the very poor form of the j 
Vets, I think that they did very well. The i 
umpiring was very good;it could be compaed I 
with the umpiring'in any first class crick- I 
et match. Ho "home decisions." It was a | 
splendid week end of very good cricket. I 

Asiento Bats 

The Asiento opening batsmen started sioWiy 
and surely; and runs came in the same man¬ 
ner. After a few wickets had fallen — 
Guillen a very forceful batsman started 
very shaky, but soon found the range and 
hid driving, cutting and looking delighted 
the spectators. Hooker was the only other 
batsman who put some beef in the ball: his 
cover drives were delightful to watch; the 
spectators, enjoyed his strolce-play. 

Thanks to a remarkably sustained spell 
of bowling by Havertong that the V.exs. 
prevented the Asiento team from placing 
themselves in a better position. The 
Asiento team were all out for I65 runs. 

Ve'ts': Second Innings 
With 27 runs in the lead, and” a splendid j 

display of batting by Skipper Mendes, and j 
again Rivers who made 22 runs in an over j 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

Fabian S. Francis, ['raining Adviser in 
i IS/ Id Training Division, was recently ap- 
! Pointed secretary of Lago's Educational, 
j Subcommittee, 
j. khis subcommittee assists in the admini— 
j soration of'the Lago Educational Program, 

f BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO: 

! Althea M. Arrihdell 
Cornells Attema 
Gregorio Frank 
Louise L-.r.dsmarlc 
Beatrix Aidderstap 
Sylvia Murray 
Charles Hazel 
Edgar Hirscfeld 
Alex Hassell 
Jan Brown 

x.. x 

Modest Rhoda 
' Herman Euson 

Louise Maddicks 
Patricio Todman 
Ruphus Rombley 
Alvin A. Howell 
Daisy York 
Robert .Fraser 
Bono Mohammed 

x x 
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| -^M-gOCTAL DANCE AT THE NR7.1.N.A. CLUB 

'] : ON SATURDAY MARCH 20, 1965 
j FROM 9 - 5* *00 a,m* 

} Featuring : NICK MARTES Y SU COMBO I 

| ?jtrectiy from Caracas, where they recent-1 
; aPPeared on TV - Radio Caracas Tele- = 

vision. j 

i iiOKETS CAN BE OBTAINED IRON OFFICERS 

! MEMBERS OF THE CLUB." *' | 

j.nO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE GATE ! 

■Gents Fls» 3. -- Ladies FIs. l,j 

March 12, 1965 

I RADIO SALES AND SERVICE 

j Mainstreet 

Telephone 5325 
San Nicolas 

oisiis Hr — smm 
ANDREA AND ERRES TELEVISIONS 
REFRIGERATORS, KITCHEN SINKS 
LARGE AND SMALL RUGS, 

AMERICAN AND DUTCH 
DINING ROOM SETS 

FOR YOUR RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

’ jgH PRlNCESb IARGRIET ENGAGED 
Ho 

1 ■i 
. .... 2 

J ,, Ife<3esty Queen and HRH Prince ' I 

’ l ■dtrnna^‘i ann6unced the • engagement thiy week.- 
I theip daughter' Princess Jfargriet to Mr. I 

• ; Pieter van Vollehoven (25) a law student at I 
; Leiden. \ 

Following graduation, Hr. Vollehoven wilL I 
jenoer compulsory military service which | 
i include the Royal Air Force. i 

! ' TMCA ACTIVITIES FOR GIRLSJ j 

f The YoLa^ Men's Christian Assoc^-tion an-1 
j nounces a new activity under the leader- j 
j ship of the ladies members of the YMCA's 
: Christian: Women welfare Association. 

SOFTBALL 

On March 2, the Atlantic defeated the 
Douane at the Lago Sport Park with a 10-H 
score0 J 

Tho winning pitcher was A. Jacobs, while 
. ilous was ‘Gagged with the loss. 

T -^'1frch lz!-> Niouwe Weg Boys clipped the 
e Clippers 14-12 in a very interesting 

ina o 0 .a. 

Boboy Jansen took the victory over ill- 
fated H, Pretty. 

RUMORS 

FROM SABA 

ONLY for girls | ^ Activities once a week 
j 6 to 11 years: 

j Every Monday: 4:30 Outdoor games and 
! sports. 

5 rl5 to 6: Indoor activites. Hand!era . 
and applied arts, Indoor games. Story tell¬ 
ing:, Lending library. Educational • 
1* O V 9 

Gating trips, gwimming lessons, nature 
s tudy, parties. 

Registrations -at the IMCA office - The 
mother or guardian, must have an interview 
with the program directors. Fee - FIs. 
b,00 a year, payable in advance, of FIs. 
1.50 quarterly. 

Every girl in Aruba can participate.1 

SIGN UP NON' 

there is an abundance of irish potatoes 
on the island. It was reported one man 
wanted to buy over a grower's surplus for 
less than the market price to enable him to 
sell ... in St. Maarten and make'a fair 

profit. 

The grower refused, preferring "to let 
them rot". 

FROM ST. CROIX:. ..- j 

Persistent rumors had it that the weld- j 
er s recently recruited by Chicago Bridge i 
to work in St. Croix, ran into a strike j 
when they got there. They were considered I 
strike breakers and so the rumors say, I 
several were severely beaten. I 

BE NISEI 

IN "THE SUIT" 
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